were set initially and were principal influences on the detailed design of the prototypes. These were as follows:
A completely general braiding capability was to be attained which would permit any particular yarn end to be moved from any position on the braiding surface to any other position by any prescribed path.
• The mechanical construction and control requirements had to be practically feasible in rnachines of large size.
• A large number of non-braiding, axial yarns were to be accommodated.
• The physical dimensions of the braiding surface were to be minimized, ideally no greater than needed to allow the use of yarn packages of one inch diameter.
THE

FARLEY BRAIDER
The braiding surface of the Farley braider consists of an array of turntables that can be made Figure 3 . only solenoids to extend a plunger that engages the shuttle plate on command. Each shuttle is assigned a unique identity and is controlled independemly by directing commands to particular addresses.
The shuttleplateapproachwasoriginatedafteridentifying two additionalattributesIikely to befi_undin an idealbraidingmachine.Theseattributeswereasfollows:
Thebraidingactionshouldrequiretheminimumof activelyandiudependently controlled devicesrequired be reducedto an absoluteminimum. Assuming simultaneousand independent controlof all braidingyarns, this minimum would equal the numberof braidingyarn ends.
• Actively controlledactionsshouldbemechanicallyuncomplicated.
Theshuttleplatedevicepossesses bothofthese attributes. Themovecommands aretransmitted directly to theshuttlesandthecontrolledactionis a simpleon/off commandto actuatea solenoid. Suchsimplicity is in stark coiiliast to other methodsthat requirecontrol of actuators,direction control devices,andthe like at eachpointon a braidingsurfacethatcould be occupiedby a yarn end. Forexample,theBluck [1] andFakuta [5] braidersandtheAYPEX [81process, asoriginally proposed, requirean x-y grid of actuators, all independently controlledandquite complicatedin their function. A 100' 100braidinggrid wouldrequiretenthousand suchactuators, evenwhenonly a few hundredor perhapsa few dozenyarn endsare being controlled. With the shuttle plate approach, the sizeof thebraidinggrid hasnoeffecton the nunlberof requiredcontrolleddevices.
It is possible to make the shuttle plate itself a completely passive device by driving it alternately in one direction, then the other at a constant frequency. However, the braiding process 
COMPARISON OF THE TWO APPROACHES
The two braiders discussed both accomplish generalize d braiding, both in theory and as reduced to practice, in that they are both capable of moving any yarn end from any endpoint to any other endpoint by any path specified by the progranamer.
To the investigators' knowledge, this has n_t been practically achieved before. 
